Goffs Brewery Cheltenham Gold 4.5%abv
The Goff family have been brewing in Winchcombe in
the Cotswolds for over 20 years. Jouster, White Knight
and Tournament – the brewery’s regular beers – have
become firm favourites with ale drinkers in the area.
Black Knight is Goff’s winter porter and was voted silver
medallist in CAMRA’s Great British Winter Beer Festival.
Brewed to celebrate the Cheltenham Gold Cup, this is a
classic American IPA. Boldly hoppy with a distinctly
tropical aroma – an absolute winner!

Lakehouse Brewery Citrus Pale Ale 4.0%abv
In 2016 Lakehouse Brewery had a vision to bring new
and exciting flavours to the world of real ale. Based in
Malvern, their beer collection showcases innovative
recipes and celebrates unfiltered real ale, using natural
ingredients of local and international produce.
Citrus Pale Ale is a refreshing pale ale with punchy
citrus notes. A truly radiant slightly hoppy beer, dry
hopped using cascade hops from USA. You really have
to try this one!

North Cotswold Brewery Shagweaver 4.5% abv
Established in 1999, North Cotswold Brewery is a
great family-run craft brewery situated on the
Fosseway a few miles outside Moreton in Marsh.
Yes, it really is called Shagweaver but the brewery is
located a few miles from Shipston on Stour a historic
wool market town. “Shag” is an old English word
meaning a heavy or rough woollen fabric. So
Shagweaver literally means “wool weaver”. A pale
hoppy bitter brewed with a blend of three New Zealand
hops. This is a really popular craft beer which appeals
to both ale and lager drinkers alike.
SIBA Wales and West bottled Golden Ales Bronze 2014
& 2015 / CAMRA Warwickshire Beer of the Year 2013.

Shakespeare Brewing Co The Tempest 5.2%abv
A brand inspired by the great bard, The Shakespeare
Brewing Company has scripted 3 premium ales, each
one named after one of his famous plays. The range
include a brown ale, Macbeth, a golden ale, Tempest
and a dark ruby ale Othello.
The Tempest is a refreshing, vibrant golden ale that will
caress your taste buds with citrus subtlety.

‘Such stuff as dreams are made on’
The Tempest Act IV Scene I

Brand Brewery Pilsener 5.0% abv
Based near Mastricht, Brand is the oldest brewery in
Holland – incredibly they’ve been brewing since 1340.
We discovered Brand Premium Pilsener on a tasting
tour of the Netherlands – on bikes of course!
It’s brewed with more hops – added twice during the
brewing process - which gives it the unique, powerful
taste. The completely malted lager beer is
characterised by the perfect balance between hop
bitterness and hops aroma.
P.S. Brand Pilsener is vegan-friendly.

Boat Lane Brewery Single Step 5.6%abv
Based in Offenham, Worcestershire, Boat Lane
Brewery is a hidden gem, preferring to spend their time
tinkering with the brewing process rather than that
boring marketing stuff. However we tracked them down
and are thrilled to be bringing you some of their finest
beer!
Single Step is a fine example of an IPA. It has a strong
hoppy character and leaves a nice clean finish. At 5.6%
this elegant ale goes down a treat.

